DIVISION MEMORANDUM  
NO. 236, S. 2017

TO : Chiefs, CID & SGOD  
Education Program Supervisory  
Public Schools District Supervisors  
Elementary and Secondary School Heads  
Senior Education Program Specialists HRDD  
Education Program Specialist II – HRDD  
Other Concerned SDO Personnel

FROM : SOCORRO V. DELA ROSA, CESO VI  
Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT: DIVISION ORIENTATIN ON THE PHILIPPINE PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS for TEACHERS

DATE : November 15, 2017

1. In consonance with DepEd Order No. 42, s. 2017 re: National Adoption and Implementation of the Philippine Professional Standards for Teachers, this Office shall conduct an Orientation to the SDO key personnel on December 11, 2017 at the Catanduanes State University (CSU) Gymnasium, Catanduanes.

2. The activity aims to:
   a) Orient SDO Key personnel on the Philippine Professional Standards for Teachers;
   b) Discuss the breadth of 7 domains and strands of the PPST; and
   c) Deepen understanding and appreciation of the PPST.

3. The participants are the: Chiefs of CID and SGOD, Education Program Supervisory, Public Schools District Supervisors, Elementary and Secondary School Heads, Senior Education Program Specialists HRDD and Education Program Specialist II – HRDD. They are expected to be at the venue on or before eight o’clock in the morning. No proxy is allowed.

4. A registration of Php 400.00 shall be charged per participant to cover snacks and meal, handouts, venue and sound system rental. Travel, registration and other incidental expenses relative to this are chargeable against local/ MOOE funds subject to usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations. Secondary schools with fiscal autonomy shall pay the same amount. Elementary and other Secondary Schools which are connected with the SDO, said amount shall be deducted from their MOOE.

5. Immediate dissemination of and strict compliance with this Division Memorandum is required.